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MONDAY MORNING DECEMBER 15, 1884.isic<!a. FIFTH YEAR. BABBED AT HEW ORLEANSFINEST AT FUNERALS.THE AHTI-EÏEMPTIOBISTSBITTER PILL FOR BRITAIN “Z"£z". - __
A Woman of Proiiert» Wttrtiifi for a Donne Wrecked. | V

Hn»tm..d-A CatUfmun Fhosen. ------- MOMTBBAL, Dec. 14.-A terrific explo- | A PUBLIC MEETING AT ST. LAf-
Kbw I'orx DcC; '3 ““a F'1fd^ TÀE GERMAN WHITE BOOK ORE- .Ion of gas ocourred tbU mominS In/Jm I Mr. Barton combine, with purely religioue I --------------

Nov. 28 last, there appeared in one of the jilMS A SENSATIÔN. reeidence Mr. David. Sherbrooke street. ■ teaching intereetin„ and iDatructive die- A g.. ef „ene, I. kb Powebl.n.
New Haven papers an advertisement set- __ About 8 o’clock the servants perceived a civic Dignitaries Talk—The Exemption 8 8 .... , nr ' **

iss^«-^1.-^0^ ».=. is-occg. *
”‘beh m^lehnpaL;  ̂her metrimonUl German whit. ^MolÎlTÎm ndtï hU  ̂ “^aSu^uf^u^m.. NhtS ^L^eT^wtogTow themVp»^ 2ÏÏÛ ^rtL^roomp^'Toronk!

*F*rZ7'> 111*4 -how^rr E?ei"^zrr^Lttd Tt*

‘‘T* and weighing lfi5 pounds. The m“ colonization of Africa ha. been vrr- ftnd #ompietely covered by debr£rf The ™ 0/the latter were to be ^ therefore be propwly prepared, or would person.
outv physical drawback to which «he con- tually due to England , hauteur and her house .. » wreck, n»‘‘h'^gdooPr“a/bfown Mayor Bo,well who took the chair, Aid. return to it. old abode. To facilitate the When Wingate left Toronto he went to 
feeeed was a partial deafness. Dwelling posing aa the natural protector and pro- beingleit whole, yjjSÏÏ table was u..?. , \ M ,,, „ „ first the Greeks plaoed an obol in lb Cincinnati where he tried to.change some
thu. lightly upon her personal charms, the prietorofaU newly discovered countries. <nto the »teeet. i ornament MUlichamp and Moore, ex-Alg. /auam, mouth> the ancient Egyptians embalmed, of the Canadian dominion note. of «1000
aspirant for a husband advanced aa the lPrinco Bismarck demonstrates that if Kog- 7r°he dra4ina ro”m was .battered, ,, *•?“. Withrow and Morn., M. F. Juty, the Scandinavian buried the hero’, hone bu(. ^ to return to Detroit t0 do ,L.
strongest point in her favor the amount of iand bad agreed to his first modest re- I in * _ 7possible thorn injured were I David Blain, Rev. Dr. Wild, A. W. J with the corpse, the North American | A   u______ ut. *.„„v n„
her worldly possessions. These were sum- liueet, that German leaders be protected in when it was found Riley was very I Wright, T. Moore, W. Kyle and many

world. Feur lines of vehicle traffic are marized as $22,000 in Iron mountain com- tnc territories over which England claimed ? , burred The cook was Jhurt I ..
with difficulty kept moving by policemen pany’. bonds, 200 h«d d cattle two reignty he would have boen satisfied. Lizzie Townsend the | oth“*-Aij „ 4_______. _______J_

Mkt^witUk. lew yard*, of eseh «thw, SiS I______ _______________-____________ ~„r™____________________________________ , „. „ f , „. .,. . . ttd

and the sidewalks are proportionately oandidate f0I her hand, in order to be sue- her coionjai market, to herself, German^ ‘rom inh.ling g»». I long spwoh, in which h. touched on what three times, the Greenlander carries it out Wingate feels hie position keenly aid
crowded for eighteen hours out of the ceseful, it was announced, must have no thought & was time to take a hand in the „ M„L DAMS. had been done in the way of aboUtion through the window, the Eskimo takes it saya he is willing to go ^ek toU^d». ,
,L“7„ fn„r drinking habits and must be moral. , g"m« arid .he ha. done ao. These state- DROWNED IN MILL both in England and-Canada. He favored I three time, round the house. Hia lawyer, however, advbe. him to admit
twenty lour. 1 The peculiar application was given wide- ®enta have produoed many bitter com- n„,„lkW kkaien keae Their Uvea the exemption of chnrohes. t He spoke of our modern customs aa nothing.

I , îThe police scoured the nvtr for 6ve ad publicity in the papers, not only in montg from ^h, Eagii,h papers. The Tkree wm aBd nt»pe,rr. Ex-Aid. Ryan then advanced to where worse than inconvenient: as turning the
I ! miles above and as far below the bridge Ne, Haven, but throughout the country, mornic„ paperl are fuU of them today, " " ,» _Thil afternoon whUe the footlights would have been, and with house into a mourning millinery show, as , Talhl.g or a seiuemeni. _

without finding any clue to the perpetrator and the advertisement has been answered and their are heard from the even- OaEXWA, Dec. U. 1 . hand, folded beneath hUooat-tail.gav.it tending to bring others to an untimely When the despatch of the New Orleans
. ., .. -11 unn„ hM nrap‘ie. by hundreds of aspirante for her hand, her ; journals. two brothers named Kiordan rou / I aa hia firm opinion that churches should be grave by the custom of following the chief of police was received here, the firm

of the attempt, and all h0P® P bonds and her cattle, including the two Ĵhe St. Jame, Gazette state, that on named Fletcher were .bating on Cedardale taxed like everything else. He had no hearse in all «.rts of weather, and as im- . f s h Cochran * Co were notified f
ally been abandoned of any immediate dis- amoke brindle steer8. Many of these were Feb 4 1883i Bismarck asked Lord Gran- , .. ioe Te way, all three going denbt the taxing would be compensated; by poverisbing the family by expensivajpara- • Cochran
covery of the dynamiters. Experts from evidently from parties very much in I vi,le whether the British foreign office P“^„ The bodies were recovered ahortiy increased grants. He charactented ex- phemalia. the facta contained n t.
Scotland Yard estimate that while the earnest. 1 , t would protect German trader. &i Anglo- f^d d the elder Riordan waa empting a. abaolntaly abanrd and ndteu- -------------;------------------------- left for New Orleans by th® °°™ tr!U"

Yesterday it was announced that the Afrioa„ settlements. Eighteen month. \ loua. VVe taxed the widow and, not the TWO CHIEFS AT WAR. yesterday. No officer accompanied him
v , , search was ended and that a husband had afterward, England begged German rao- ' Dec 13 _WUlUm Markle, parson. Churches should b. taxed on their -— and it is the general opinion that a settle-

pounds of dynamite must have been used been selected. Four of the candidates who ^tlon for Englishmen in Africa. The ,o and tw0 other youth, were skat- market value. He was in favor of a per- Major Draper Wants Satisfaction From ment will be arrived at whereby Wingate
to cause an explosion to great as to smash were deemed most eligible out of the 400 arycle conclude. : So olosee for tb® in« on the large mill dam here when the mtiiive bill. He thought charitable ineti- tke HamUien Cklef. I will be allowed to go free on bis giving up
windows on both side, of the river and or mere who applied by mail and other- pre8ent the ignominiou. chapter thin ice gave way. Markle was drowned. I tutions ahould be exempted. Some days ago Chief Stewart of Ham- | the funds which he stil possesses.

. for a scaoe of at least a «uar- wise "*re 8iven a personal interview by our colonial history. The rebuff, although ^d^ recovered an hour afterwards I Rev. Dr. Wild spoke a. easily on the Bent a letter to Major Draper, in
put out gas fora space of at least a ,uar | ^ Qwner of the bond, cattle and Indian galling to our pride, prejudicial to ^------------------------------------  platform as he doe. In‘the pulpit, only ^ he „ d hil mind very freely

territory property.- The choice fell upon OQr prtiHge and fatal to many of our in- I . •»._ o'Cilliihiii I lee* gesticulation. He did not think J .,
An eye witness says the ÜAinéh shot up Willoughby H. Harm of Mound City, K«. tereatgj thoroughly well deserved. The w D 13 —Detective Mnrray, total abolition could be accomplished til as to the part played by the major m

simultaneously from each side of the Ho U a dealer in cattle worth about $40 - GermaQ chancellor treated u, with frank- WlSMOk, Deo. 13. * at once. He expeotod a compromise firet. Qarner caae, apd especially what was
•1, t ,y , . ... . . 000, and is 37 years of age. It was agreed ueal and even forbearance. Eyerything chief of the provinoial detective force, I Goiag farther than the previous speaker, to d hia personal discourtesy towards . ., . . . ......
bridge, showing.the fuse had been nicely b t tbe contracting parties that the bi h we have to deplore is due to Gran- arrived here to-day. The objeet of hia the doctor thought even benevolent: in- „ 7! r. ■ , D ent the ”°/klDK b.ar^ *Xa.P*j. Pryel't*,thv® ■

-£Stiï! Sir-rs.;1 .ïyhttp'i: ̂ e.Wtotol, u u*™ «.«,t itïE:K.Meïy;E'.“
relates hia experience of the explosion ae L jay8 or iwo weeks. ’* The PaU°Mail Gazette, which is now be- I tioni of 80me of the principal witnesses to I ^ Moore ought to have been a parson, which he demanded an Chief I him 0ff just as his labors were about to befollows: I was cleans a gentieman's { aboat ten day, or two wee ■_ | V0id df.nu7?he lS radical journal of | regard to the murder of. Jailer Leech sad | au iivocaoy of 8the claim, of relfgion in | Stewart «nt both Ut^ bjmk fo^or | crowned by tbe epeniilg of the tabernacle,
boots when suddenly I felt the earth shake new MASONIC BODY* I Eoeland. iaeoually bitter. It saya : Eng- the escape of hia murderer O Callaghan, I generai and of the right of chnrohes tb be I Draper without any .. Th "
about me. Immediately afterward there * »Efr ° Tand hKn^Ugr^d and auubbed bt previou. to hi. leaving for Hannibal, Mo., tempted would have been in excellent The affair ba. now reach«i a cruu The . Tkr.wta, light .. the D-.P-tc

1 was a terrific explosion, and I was stunned. I 4av#rtlgn aaactuary of Heyal **«*«“•« fore the world. What makes it worse is where a man said to be 0 Callaghan has I Uete jf Sti Lawrence hall had been a major has Hamilton with a Wm- Doyle, a railway employe, had
When I recovered consciousness the gen- UUe rer the United States. that the snubbing ha. been richly dfeaerved. been arrested for b>irglary. Murr»y has Bethel chapel or an Ebenezer meeting- ^^VeTTat the? Should consider the some word, at the Union etatlon on Satur-
tleman had disappeared. Bsston Dec. 13.—A notable masonic Granville’s diplomacy, unlew we learn m not decided whom he will take with him He thougnt all incomes should be » request tnat ta y Stewart's j.. with rhM Searlea a drover who waa

- London, Dec. 14 -A careful inspection B,8T0N' . , ' . .T„ thA nllt week to time L bitter experience, will bring to identUy the prisoner, bat he will toied but churches or charities, Oh! dear -alter. He maiata) that Cttief Stewarts dtty with Chas. Searle^, adrover^ who was
of London bridge waa made to-day, and it convention was held here the put^ week to thUrebuke, endeavor to prevail on Chief Bains to“ ^ tax them would be to take your letter was a personal affront -to him, and on hi, way toMonbeab The.two got
was found that no structural injury wnat- consider the advisability of establishing a auffi0iently gross and humitiating, accompany him. The excitement to Wind- money out of one breeches pocket an<f put wants satisfaction.________________ “a®‘”8 “iP^bîot wPh iTmp^The v
ever was done. The absence of any clew j sovereign sanctuary embracing all m appear as the merest scratch. sor and Sandwich U interne over the pro»- it into the other. The city is enhanced in _______«tmke* felle^Searlea Dovle waa" taken
is paralyzing the action of the police, who mvaterieg {rom the fourth degrue to I PP ----------------------------- peet. of O'Callaghan being brought back to value b ltl churohes. Gar Sundays are I Trim», College Notek stroke felled Searlea. Doyle waa taken.
are even unable to tell the nature of th/ V , inclusive to be UNION FOREVER. pay the penalty for hie oold-blooded mur- I tbe j^t kept in the world because of College examinations in arts and divinity into custody.

-7.^—.. u-K- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - si,-!»-,

, tsàsMsvrtaSi gasSTPSa-^ L... - -i.saa~—«
side, where the windows were smashed aa body was orgamz. . knverei„n ,anct. member nf the house of lord, and army opened their campaign in this city there were any exemptions it was the Jan. 10. v President Cervera of the United States of
far as Billingsgate market. A Mem- W “ Z V „ a nnuln .i, meetinu wo he!d on workingman who should be exempted. On Sunday morïfog next at 11 the bishop Columbia ha. resign, d.

A policeman who was standing on the nary of the Egyptian masonic rite of7- under secretary of war, in an address at I to-day. An open air mee 8 David Blain showed the speakers and , T ,n nrj„in in the chauel Rev Pierre Clement Eugene Pelletan, a French
step/leading to the steamboat pier on the phis was convened when lt^.a,v077 Plymouth to-day deeply deplored the ho»- Victoria square atlO oeiock. Thousands ^ the anti„exeuipti(m M °f Toronto wtilordai J . writer and senator, i» dead, aged 7L
Surrey side with hia back to the river eaya tmn over to tne sovereign sanctuary of the > engendered in Ireland by the of people.aesembled. The proceedings were .“. y h d « ed tbeir constitution on G. A. 8. Schneider, professor in divinity, -jj* ladies of the Synagogue have presented
he saw a blinding glare like a sheet of royal masonic rite aU the property, etc 0,g r“ce ^d religion, together very di.Stderly, the salvationUte being ^^“oid the mteibUUy of differ- and Geo. E. Haslam, fellow in natural Rabbi Phillipswrth ahanuaome new ro-e.

œ,t swraf"-st.*s ssj^.-ssi-sf sst „ <wsss»W?B!y -the air or on striking the water. Memphis^--------------------------------- tribution bill is a treaty of ungrudg- Ottawa, Deo. 13. The customs officers ieoof|dad by Mr Ryao that this meeting editorship. Campbell expressâffieir intention of attending tae To-
Tue police this afternoon learned that, a MURDEROUS MANIA*. T ing generosity, and yet hostility remains, at Victoria, B.O., have at last sueoéeded j favor of the total abolition of ex- Yesterday the Kev. w. r. P » banquet in honor of Sir John Macdonald

piece orcharred sacking about a foot and a A MURDEROUS MANIA* T g ? ^ F time in eapturing the American schooner Fleet- em^ti.n. from taxation, and that the 6th ^""in^he tfl STA
and ^nowof Z o^on «- ^ a— W- atuti^d U 8. ^ „„ I A- Chapl.au, and Hon. M, Caron.

/—N C,TT;rMo.LDey4.-A d^ing^e. —jh Chmae u-jImouMy. ^ ^ by „- Fridge A in -onaeq-ence of th. ap-

Nol“restahaverbenen ^ ijley hospital in the state penitentiary. Columbia, and on her! mating this bjec? sh'oulï’bTdta'ît with ^ucopon the coUege Paneh will^not

i It is noteworthy that Saturday was the John Mar/D_ a CODviet who had been con- rag’eg and lawle«nee.. the cargo into Canadian territory. ™W‘uncill Jamenable to the will of be read
anniversary of the Clerkenwell explosion. jdere(j harmlessly insane, arose, and se- I While giving Irelariff the largest meak- Dominion Immigration Figures. the people. After wveral explanations by I term

Several horses drawing heavy loads were . heivv- iron poker went into an ure of justice England must, he said, be D 13 —From Jan 1 to Nov. the mayor this waa declared lost.
thrown to the ground. Engine drivers I .8 ro-jm 'vhare four fellow patients firm and never for a moment allow it to be * ‘. . * . , I ------------------------ --------—' I ' Klval Journal». I changed with stealing an app
sitting in a shed ' in Cannon street were adjoinm„ room tvnere 10 ^ Sig. supposed she will consent that the union 30 the total arrivals of immigrants into A political Science Department. Teachers and the educational public 1» acquitted, the county will be
blown from tbeir seats. A number of de- ^«.^“frrible blows over the head, be dissolved. In regard to Egypt he said Canada wa, 144,000, against 172,OW the Ihe ,eDate having affirmed by resolution ^ Me to be well supplied with pro- • °»le“ «>» *****
tectives recently withdrawn from specie b ki tbe ttuu. He then struck Louis that England could never allow any other ,ame period last year.Of this total 84,000 ^ expediency,of creating in the arts oar- 1 tournale. There are now two 1 Brother Gardner Alarmed,
duty haw been ordered to return to Lon- ^eakmg tae { ri the ,kull. European power to occupy a prominent .ettleA in Canada. The rest came as pas- £ 7 „niver.ity of Toronto a 1 “ nnl mnnthfo The -Canada FTom Vu HamUto*. Tim».
don and resume work. . . I to »n adioiniL ward he I position there. I sengere to the United States. “culnim °, ,* 3“,.-rnr0 and rcfnr and one month,ly- T ,,, “ of the Scott act in Brant the

The Aaanrlns M.dlr -------------------------------- — . department of Political science, and refer- Jounial,» formerly a monthly, pub- reminder that the whole conn
t TOeAinu*»» d Twelve Tnoronghbrcd Cattle Burned. red tbat resolution to the jomt boards of Q * Co., has become the tr^urrounding Hamilton is gradually passing
London, Duc. 14.-A Dongola despatch Nia*ar.a. Dec. 13.-A destructive fire u ,tudie, with instructions to llebed "* “ *. int ’k comp>anv, with I under the prohibitory law.

patient grappled with the maniac. I say.è: Prior to W olseley s departure cr I oecurred four miles from here to night on I Me a iobeme for giving it efjfect, a I PT’Pœ.f „n Bav street neer King. Hence- 1 tianv Haney Meinrns of the Day. 

fore partakes of the character of murder | L^r^^' Ur ^le gl^t Îrdered^" thÎcotmVtt^ tab! printed'ta| ^“the

It is difficult to conceive what possible end S.^or ana----- ------------------------------  you. Tbe rebeb£are scattering, the «ether wita ^twelve neaa convenience of those who have to deal Welle, formerly of the -taff of the Globe To Hon. Arthur Sturgis Hardy. M-PP.^pro-
or purpose the authors of such an outrage I he plenary council on Sunday Obaer- 1 Berbereens are retufnlng home and will I 8 _________________________ I with the matter. Among the aubjects I and previously of the Baptist college— I Tincial secretary, born at Mount pleasant,
hope to attain, The utter absence ot vanee. not fight. You will find all the supplies Dropped Dead on His Beat. I suttees ted by these bodies may be men- | and the business management of Mr. Ken- [ Brant county. Ont., December H, 1837.
mafolf :Um-thethteheCory,ethant the.. Baltxmo,,, Dec. 13 -The declaration of you require, with any amount^ cattle. Quebec, Dec. IS.-Apolic.mannamed ^ ontiinte M ^institutional hia- =edy/ate of _the Hamilton Uthnne^ _  ̂ mould LIRE TO
crimes are of Hibernian origin. | the Roman catholic plenary council on the Thc corean Bebelilon. Falardeau was compelled to leave hia beat 7tb®d„al^Institutions, government jighed by the Grip printing and publishing

obiervauce of the Lord’s day is aa follows : London, Dec. 14.—A report of the I through illneaa last night, and dropped I c da Spencer’s Study of Soci- I company before the end of the year. J.
A BON AP ARTIST BANQUBT. I ^ tum tilE Lord’s day into a day of toil is Corean rtbellion Jay. the king has fled to dead just as he entered his re.idence. lt documents illustrative of the E. Bryant, bead master of Galt collegiate

f ----------* . ... I a blighting curse to the country; to turn it I . Th« I 18 supposed the cause of death was rheum- | 8*itutionai history of Canada, I inatituce, is the editor, while Mr.rrazer,
A Lcagne *»rmed In France to Fro- ^bl ^ ^ .dhg.patiou would be worse, the hill,, and hw ffe^a8h^ll'cd* atism of the heart. crW8 Constitutional Law in the United a teacher, also from Galt, has chaxge of uttie Oliver there.

^saSS^ S S—awasa: Lfrr7Jttr7pT.S.I-.-.lv.,. S„d.£« q.~. .1.. „ Jto I.™- Foley. Slop^l o.m..lr'i. U. „ _b 1» e.^th. ,«k. No nwne. I ------------

ard declared that hranc ^___ | of frequenting places where they are^sold. [ The Ang|0.»,anlsb Treaty. U bad man from Ottawa, got twenty-three | iarge amount of work independent of pollti- | are yet announced.

5S£y»: Î5ïï&StESS?,ïïïïaü: ■>- f{tt&%3SeSZ,?£
then, the only remedy would be for the tion to u3e it as an occasion for breeding that ne«°‘latl°“ ^tieatv^ilWMn be DEMINION DASHES. try or biology or mineralogy and geolo
people to elect a respon -0 chief, for Rt rance_ | Spam for a commercial trea^ wUl .oon be x---------- ^tal science and logic.
which purpose a national league was being ---------------------- j-------- —- terminated. England gets the most Wm Ruttan picked up a live butterfly
formed , I Clan Na Gaeit tirilcreil Ous of Churcli. I favored nation treatment m Spain but not I ^ tbe gnow at Plcton a few days ago. I love to the Word.

Pascal declared the object of the meeting Niw Haven, Conn., Dec. 13.—The Clan | m the Spanish colonies,__________ Commercial travelers returning from the There is a word of four letters. Reok-
was to proslaim Napoleonic eentin ^ I ^ agciety liere fo greatly excited Mormons Jailed In Switzerland. western districts report business unusually oning ^om7ducteg0t tie numbers of

over tbe action of Father Mulcahey, who BÈBRe. Doo. 13._The dUtric^court of dull. Sf W L an°i
be made c 'today ordered a delegation of tea me“' y • canton of Aargau, fined and im I A Mr. Marshall of Madoo township,was the_two i?8* „d ^Jsun, Df the first ahd second

Kêseued From a Lire o, Shame. I here out of church, ^ere th^y/had gone to P K f morm()n |p0,tle., and ha. accidentally potioned last week by taking ia^ t% the sum of the third and fourth.

I >, 52? “ ‘
V energetic action of the Austrian vice con- Snn,iB, school Children. Alexandria, Dec. 13. * “ ““ The saved army of Georgetown have reot.

■ o„l at Marseilles. Ho ascertained that a | b pr;Ci i4._The pulpits of nent in the Egyptian cabinet. Mubar I fitted up tbe old brewery there for a bar- Editor World :
• *u > leavin? Marseilles for Buenos ® ’ , , ■ th :tv Pasha, prime minister, is desirous of re- I k. They have christened it the Hal- beBinning of the alphabet

Tv‘“s had among the passengers a number all the methodist churcnes in the city F_____________. LTujah brewery.” thftwo gfir.t letter, is to be 180
cf'women and young girls going in charge were occupied to-day by delegatee to t seventy-live Men Killed. At Sandwich Saturday Samuel Merriman I L 11x0 13-180. V22 xE 5-110. The
of a procure» aa recruits to house, of i centenary conference. This afternoon a jjec J4._An explosion oc- was sentenced to five yW in the King eum of the second and third (1 P >
4,me at Buenos Ayres. The vice-consul -1 , , ce!ebr6.tion was held m Vienna, uec. I». ^ , , t penitentiary for snatdhing a purae 37 and the sum of the first and second

' stretched his authority a little and com- ”y 0 churches, in which 25,000 curred m a colliery at Anuna Steyrdorf «‘«n »'• plu, ifi) is 27, equal to the sum of the
pellLl eight maidens, natives of Austria, participattd, representing forty- South Hungary. Seventy-five men we ^ ^ ^ ^ have been third and fourth (&2 plus 6) 27. Love
L be put on shore. j three white and thirteen colored congrega- j killed. -------------------------------------- j nj(d from the auarrieB 0n Grindstone therefore the word. A. M. ^ ___

, , tions. ■ ___________________ Louise Michel to be Pardoned island, opposite Clayton, this season. It Editor World : Love is the word you
A cargo Oft noiera. 8he Proposed to Him. Paris, Dec. 13,-Louise Miphd .the L morfl/PIMed for paving the street, of .re after. A»k the

Gibraltar, Dec. 13.-The te»mei. . Boston, Dec. 13.-Maria Raddin, aged anarchist agitator, now in prison, wül be Chicag0. Ueve me. B re-
I teo Brazzo, an Italian vesse engag i of Saugus, is suing Orrin S. Currier, a pardoned Jan. I. ---------------- I An old man, well known in Frankford Editor World: L°v» “ R

• transporting emigrants to SouthAmerica ofBoston, for- a breach A High-Priced Bible. bythename/vB,»bb/w T^ed for your ponr.---------------
I put in here for coal and provisious^ Sue estimating damages London, Deo. 14.-At Lyston park U- *0 death one da, Urt week. Ht^body w^
I left Genoa for South America two month, ot | c«rri«r to 50 year, old and ,. bra 6ale on Saturday a Mazarin bible not fojmd t,U several day. after the

Sequence of this no South American allege that m* her A Dastard,y Deed. Exchange bank of Montreal have instruct-
™“t would permit the passengers to land, and tn _ ---------- ------------------- > Colcmbus, O.. Dec. 14,-The officer, of I ed their solicitor to mstitute civil pro-
^d the ship was forced to return with A Follsh GlrV. Bhame_ exchange say an effort waa made oeedings açainatthe directors of tbe b*.nk
them. _________________ _______ I Milwaukee, Wi,„ D.c. lS.-Franctsaa tade2c().cluck J* morning to blow up the for «700,000 embracing the overdrafo^of

A p.c.1.te..f snllor-. Reward. Strachowska wks betrayed in Poland some houae 0£ Lauderbach, an old miner who to’^50.000, ami
• .«4 "ftss? rs: sytsi.“^«"SK I î»£

recently «blamed «50,000 ftom or birth"1 to a child, which she stabbed to were sleeping. Tbj door_amd frame were . Metliedlsm In Canada,
movie for breach P« promise of mamage, b^h ,ci,,uri. When discovered torn to piece». The children were n t Balt1xom Dec, 13._At to-day’» •»
hS agaio become m>gaS * 6he attempted auicide, but was unsueeeta- injured. ------------- . ■ — sion o{ the methodUt conference Rev. John
Quilter,the bank clerk a“n of EiCiCiirns. ful. --------------------- --------- Dl.a. Iron. Explosion. William, read an e«ay on th. I tie and
whom she jilted for th_____ _____. j iynched For Having a M ltlte Wife. CBWtWA FaLIA, Wi»., Dec. 14.—^Thl» . VV1U ^ meth9dUm in Canada.

Tle nahdt Fear. Felson. BxltimoH, Dec. 13 -Hezckiah Brown, j morning a irs started iu th. genarM «tor. PP---------------------------------

EËHEBBf§-F SSBt.Œ’iJS'"”" "***”'
■SK viirm’daughte? who prepares hu food.

,1 ¥---------------r_
t SHE GOT HIM. Interesting Sermon at tke Northern Con

gregational Church.
Rev, J. Burton,B.D , last night preached | GEORGE WINGATE, THE TORONTO

DEFAULTER, ARRESTED.

A DIABOLICAL 0ÏÏTRAQE. ii

on the manner in which we treat the dead. tRENOM HALL.
ATTEMPT TO BLOW UP THE GREAT 

\ LOS DON BRIUOK, \—Probability of a Setllensent-M<-. 
Cochran Goct South.Terrine Explosion — The Structure Es

capes Injury—The Case bhronded Ip 
Mystery—Theories as to the Cause.

London, Deo. 13.—A terrible concussion 
startled the city at 5 40 o’clock this even
ing. It proved to be the result of an at
tempt to blow up London bridge. The ef

fort resulted in a failure, and the structure 
was uninjured. Had the outrage been 
carefully planned the result must have 
been appalling. London bridge is known 
to be the moat thronged thoroughfare in the

11

i/

*4placed arms and provisions by its I This put the detectives on hie track. He
. .he wife of the East Indian waa was followed to St. Louis and then through

killed to accompany her lord. To prevent a zig zag course to New Orleans, intending
Ex-Aid. Hallam put matters In motion the second the Australians tie the hands, to go into Mexico aa loon aa he had done

in hie usual bustling, energetic way by a the modern Egyptian» turn the body the^exhibition.
long speech, in which he touched on what I three times, the Greenlander carries it out I

such dis
criminative law» as to practically keep 
her colonial markets to herself, G

' '
1.

V

I

damage .done was slight, at least fifty

*x

Death ef e lark Pioneer.
Rev. John Carroll, D.D., father ot A'd. 

Carroll of St. Matthew’s ward, died at his 
son’s residence on Saturday. He had been

ter of a mile.
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Spare Oer Blu-hes.
From the Winnipeg Free Prise.

The Toronto World is uniformly clever.

A Costly Apple.
From the Ottawa Citizen.

In the case of the boy James, who was 
le, and who wa 

obliged to pay

»

ir ;
• I

r.;.- sr-ÆiKSix1 'ir«:r.a;r.pated the possibility of a number of in g ^ grappled with the maniac,
cent human beings being subjected to a ture a patient g PP - -
sudden and cruel death. The crime there- Thejuar 
t'nre narfcakea of the character of mur-ler.

;
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SEE

The choir at Holy Trinity sing bette 
than last night.

Mr. Hardy give a birthday party and have

y

!
!

. <

John A. was skilled in cunning tricks. 
Of gri's he got the start ;

And won success in politics 
By working outf‘black art.”

Through many battlèa he has gone, 
And in deep strife would revel;

- Yet while Ihe grits ne'er beat Sir John, 
Sir John oft beat tbe devil.

Legitimate at the Grand.
Daniel E Bandmann opens at the Grand 

house to-night in Hamlet. Mr.opera
Bandmann’e name is not unknown to 
theatre goers all over the world, as he has 
faced audiences in every English-speaking 

Wherever he has

I
The public good was all his aim,

For this hè’d often scuffle ;
And while he played a single game.

He worked a “double shuffle."

When Allan threw him off the track.
No sackcloth pould he don ;

But like a ship, prepared to tack 
And put more canvas on.

The euchred grits were brought to “stump’ 
About the knavish "pack;"

For when they gpt a chance to trump, 
John always played the jack. —A.

country on the globe.
gone he has sustained the reputation he 
acquired many year» ago as a careful, 
talented exponent of the leading roles of 
the legitimate drama. Mr. Bandmann is 
supported by Miss Louise Beaudet, who is 
highly spoken of. The following is the 
program for the week : Tuesday, Merchant 
of Venice ; Wednesday, Richard III , 
Thursday, NaHseej Friday, Lady »*
Lyons ; Saturday matinee, Called Back, 
Saturday evening, Richard Ill.

School Children at the Zoo.
Dr. J. E. Kennedy, public school trustee, 

lectured on natural history to 500 school 
children at the Zoo Saturday afternoon.
Aid Piper proposed the lecturer a vote of 
thanks which was carried with applause 
by the’juveniles. The erection of a stone 
on the spot -where the late Capt. Robert 
Moodfo made his fatal balloon ascension in 
1859 was postponed until Saturday next.
^ arrangement, bring hardly completed.

Division conn Appelntioenls.
James Sharpe, Armour township, clerk | .

Of the fourth division court, Parry Sound 
district J D. Cockburo, Springer town-

rs rr&ttiSk j

f
V

appeared in Saturday’s 
«poser to mathematicians.” 

answers have been received, all cor- :
Counting from the 

the product of 
Thus:

I 1
. ___Till the €i«nds Ball By.

Ae roads are roughish 
There le no snow.

The farmers Will not 
To market go.

The sky Is blue-lsh,
And so are we ;

Oh! kind “World”say what 
The end will be.

With goods on shelves ructlng, 
And neighbors a bursting.

Odd bank clerks a dust ng.
What will the end bet

X

*.«

A Theatrical Clreelt Farmed.
Owing to the preparations necessary for 

the production of Saved from the Storm, 
attraction at the People s 't

theatre) this house will be closed thuweeY

It reopens Monday Ste’chTn»
Minnie Oscar Gray and W. T. Stephens,
supported by a No. 1 company and tiie two
dramatic dogs, Romeo and Zip. in Sav«l 
from the Storm. Manager Usher haa just 
returned from the east after oonsolidatmg 

houses in both Montreal and Ottawa, thus ^forming a cire sit. He will thus have 
greater opportunities of inducing firet*class 
combination, to visit Canada.

Wind and Bain.

The Feast of Ghsnsk. _ 1 itoantehlp Arrival*.
Saturday was the feast of Chanuk. it AtLlyerpooi: city of Richmond sad Oor-

„ celebrated by our Hebrew citizens by 1 mania .
was ceieoraieu Dhlllhw At Havre : Amérique,
services in the synagogue. Rabbi Phillips M Rott#rdan, : Leerdsm.preached, taking th. life of j-ep^al^l ^d“ jhA; Ve“ d.0”*^

enforcing tbe leison that in aU onaes m I AtN#w York: State of Indlana^Wttanie,

,SF

1 v-r-.;
Weleem. Back.

John T. Hud.I U sgsin »t hie poet »» 
polio, court clerk, altar a protraotad Ul- 

ness.

Wire at the Other Tereate.
O Deo 14 -rThfl Galnsoet Iraised up 

root them.
Twmnto,

sewer
were

1, ■
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